




RIGHT: Baumholder Bucs Football team gets 
riled up for one of their games, while something 
in the crowd catches the eye of Larue Hey ward. 1999 
was a great year for BAHS sports. 

BELOW: Ms. Larson knows the sure way to get her 
picture into the yearbook. Were you TRYING to break 
the camera when you made that face? 

ABOVE: Who are those masked ladies? Anya 
Alexander(l), Lisa Ellis, Lauri Lulko, Leah Lovelace, 
and Jennifer Gormley get on the floor to show their 
support for the girls in the Division III Tournament. 

RIGHT: Say "queso"!? Mrs. Graham's Spanish I 
class get together for a group photo with '98 gradu
ate, Dustin Frick. 

2 Theme 



's Time lo Parly like It's 
1999!!! 

1999 will be memorable for many things. It 's the 

jpg last year of the 90s, and the last year of the 

Ajg millenium. At BAHS, 1999 was a time for change, 

a time for champions, and a time to . .  .  

ABOVE: The Senior Class prepares for its grand 
entrance to the pep rally, while class Presidents, 
Ansel Olson and Erica Brown lead the way. 

LEFT: Just so happy to be here! Adreana Kurzyniec 
strikes a pose for the camera during one of the prac
tices for the Lady Bucs basketball team. 
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Showing 
their school 
spirit. More 
on Page 6 

LEFT: Greasy Peterson and Major 
Schwab wish a regretful farewell to 
our fearless leader Dr. Dignan. 

Find out 
about your 

favorite 
teachers in 

their early 
days. More on 

Page 10 

The Mighty Bucs get 
ready to display their 
strength. Sports on 
Page 22 
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it iTome 
TTromecoming is the celebration that 

marks the beginning of the school year. With 
Spirit week, the pep rally, the football game, 
and the dance, we begin to feel pride towards 
our school. 

High school and middle school kids are 
combined in the celebration of the week. 
Together, we enjoyed all of the hard work that 
the Student Council put in to making it a 
great event. 

Memories are made as we live in the one 
week of the school year that is called 
"Homecoming Week". 

RIGHT: Juniors Rule! Class spirit soars as cheerleader 
Crystal Oats leads the Class of 2000 during the pep rally. 

ABOVE: Did you just get out of bed? Sheshena Pledger, 
Kevin Drayton, Crystal Josey, Billy Merrell, and Stephanie 
Null came as they were for Spirit Week. 

FAR RIGHT: Hats off to you!! Ms. Graham, Anthony Rec
tor, Ms. Nielson, Ernest Cervantes, Julie Jeanmard. and 
Colleen Connolly are full of school spirit. 

RIGHT: Time to represent! Homecoming royalty are the 
pride of the school. Voted by fellow students, we've got 
the best of all grades. (1-r) Freshmen prince & princess, 
Ernest Cervantes & Breanne Hewitt. Senior prince & prin
cess, Tulio Pineda & Nikki McGirt. King and Queen, Ansel 
Olson & Courtney Thrasher. Junior prince and princess, 
Jeremi & Adreana Kurzyniec. Sophomore prince & prin
cess, Josh Best & Brooke Ravens. 



LEFT: Pulling it together. Seniors Anita Arvelo and BELOW: Let's make some noise! Sophomores 
Andre Roundtree work to hang up a sign, while give it up at the Homecoming Pep Rally. 

LEFT: Get down baby! Seventh graders Sherley 
Castillo, Britney Roundtree, Erika Blazio, and 
Haizel Sison put their groove on at their dance. 

ABOVE: Basketball night during Spirit Week had 
seventh grade vs. the eighth grade. Katie Thomp
son and Richard McBeth show that competition 
was friendly. 

LEFT: A special night. Couple/Homecoming 
King and Queen, Ansel Olson and Courtney 
Thrasher, had a wonderful night on cloud nine. 

ABOVE: What else can you ask for on Home
coming night? Jeremi Kurzyniec can think of 
something, "Dub me, knight!" 



RIGHT: Danielle Dougan shows us how to chill out 
during the middle of winter. Although this fashion is 
no surprise coming from Doogie. 

BOTTOM: To make sure he never forgets his name, 
Stan Veal had it tattooed on his arm. If he ever got lost 
at least people would know his name. 

ABOVE: Niesha Johnson shows her father how much she 
loves him by having his name tattooed on her arm. Below 
is a thorny rose wraping it's way around her arm. 

FAR RIGHT: Mike York has his left eyebrow pierced. He 
said it wasn't painful but it doesn't look that way! 

RIGHT: Stephanie Sutton is full of holes and loving it. 
Who says you can't have twelve holes in you ears? 

8 Student L ife 



BELOW: Shannon Alexander teases us all with 
her Hawaii Five-O shirt. Too bad there's snow on 
the ground. Shannon. 

U pipp 

Getting holes poked in your 
body, permanent ink applied to 
your skin, and leaving the house 
with those 
clothes on! 
What's wrong 
with the students 
at BAHS? 

The way we 
dress expresses 
the way we feel. 
Usually, if we're 
in a good mood, we dress nice. If 

"My dad's name is 
the only man's name 
I'd ever put on my 

body." 

we're feeling sick or sad, we will 
show it by wearing some sweats and 
an old t-shirt. 

Some students take 
piercing to extremes. 
Stephanie Sutton has 12 
holes in h er ears. What 
about tongue piercing? 
Well, you better like 
soup, because Ryan 
Ravens says that's all he 
could eat for a while af

ter he got his tongue pierced. 

Thighs-R-Us. Jackie Madrid displays her left thigh 
with an entangled rose in the middle of her cross. 
Above her cross she sports her name. 

BELOW: Slip of the tongue. Ryan Ravens works 
his tongue out with his dumbell tongue ring. Work 
it out Ryan! 

fashion and QFads 
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faculty 
IleanaArvelo 

Dixon Barfield 
Lynn Barnes 

Bob Best 
Donald Borstad 

Isabella Crowell 
Tom Dignan 

Carolyn Dominguez 
Cheryl Dougan 

Jack Dougan 

Bill Duncan 
James Graham 

Judy Graham 
Charlie Harrell 

Bob Hartline 

Ruth Higgins 
Marva Howard 

Anneliese Hyde 
Diana Jones 

Teresa Joesy 

Mary Larson 
Shirley Lips 

Ron Lundy 
Joy Magowan 

Melody Nielsen 

Jeffrey O'Neil 
Lisa O'Neill 

Ion Pop 
Lisa Preble 

Ray Rasmusson 
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Mike Reilly 
Rhonda Richardson 
Nandi Riley 
Ofelia Robles 
Eileen Salsig 

Kurt Schmidt 
David Schwab 
Richard Sever 
Richard Smith 
Lynn Stanton 

Rick Standford 
Charlann Suel 
RaeTroutman 

ml facet i*t (tew 
The Main Office had a lot of changes in the fall. Mr. Calabria replaced Dr. 
Dignan as Principal, and Ms. Fulton took over for Ms. Stanton as school 
Secretary. 

Faculty 11 



'Dunma qam teeoaae tfecvu . . , 

RIGHT: Mrs. Lips and Mrs. Magowan 
always wanted, "Long straight hair," 
but couldn't manage to get it right. 

BELOW: Mr. Sever's favorite song 
was, "Beethoven's Fifth Symphony." 

ABOVE: While Ms. Crowell always 
wanted, "Blond hair in a French Twist"; 
Mr. Borstad, "just wished he had hair." 

RIGHT: Mrs. Suel's favorite song was, 
"Smoke gets in your Eyes." 

RIGHT: "I Love Lucy" was the favorite 
TV show of both Ms. O'Neill and Ms. 
Nielsen. 
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'paadttp ne(fie{£ m cUuft ycwe 
LEFT. Thanks for the memories? Mr. Barnes and Mrs. Graham had," No idea," BELOW: Mr. Tate's Fovorite outfit was, " green jeans, a t-shirt, and Converse 
what their senior prom s theme song was. sneakers"; while Ms. Troutman loved her, "Leather mini-skirt." 

"Lawyer." 
Ms. Morant & 
Ms. Higgins 

"Stock Broker." 
Mr. Dougan 

"Pilot." 
Mr. Rasmusson 

13 

"Rock V Roll Star." 
Mr. Harrell 
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Fall Activities 

Mixing Business 
and Pleasure 

While some groups can 
wait until later in the year to 
get started, others are busy 
during the first few days of 
school. 

The Drama Department 
began rehearsals for "Dracula" 
in September. FBLA held 
fundraisers and elected offic
ers. Some ROTC cadets got 
started before school began at 
summer camp. The Cheer
leaders got off to a slow start 
because they didn't have a 
sponsor at first, but they made 
up for it later with lots of noise 
and spirit. 

ABOVE: Let's do lunch. 7th grade 
FBLA officers Kati Tyler & Barbara 
Campbell discuss business over lunch. 

RIGHT: Cheri Carper rejects Ryan 
Clark's flirtatious advances during one 
of the funniest scenes in "Dracula". 

ABOVE: 7th grade FBLA members 
Mark Wiggins (1) and Rodney Fletcher 
follow the FBLA motto of "Dress for 
Success" to extremes by wearing al
most identical outfits. 

ABOVE: ROTC Staff members Melvin 
Peterson, Erica Brown, LatoyaTolbert, 
Jenne Stearns, Carlos Pagan, and Billy 
Merrell stand at attention during a for
mal parade drill. 

RIGHT: ROTC Fall Cadets of the 
Month. (1-r) Amanda Brown (Nov), 
Brian Townsend (Oct), Nadine Block 
(Sept). The cadets are chosen by their 
peers based on leadership, discipline, 
and service. 

14 



LEFT: Armed with a cross, Justin Fergerson stops BELOW: Front: Leah Lovelace (1), Lisa Ellis, Sheena Pledger, 
a vampire from attacking him during "Dracula". Top: Sara Warner, Crystal Oats, Leticia Johnson, Venus Grace. 

ABOVE: Bite me! Dracula (Justin Miller) goes for 
the throat of his latest victim, Lucy (Lizzie Bishop), 
in the drama department's fall production. 

LEFT: "Dracula" cast & crew. Top: Nadia Bowen 
(1), Ernesto Chapa, Justin Miller, Lizzie Bishop, 
Michelle Brooks, Cheri Carper, Brian Smith, Jill 
Shear, Katherine Rose. Middle: Ryan Clark, An
thony Rector, Justin Fergerson, Michelle Nelson, 
Billy Merrell. Bottom: Julie Jeanmard, Brittnie 
Rodriguez, Tiffani Ramirez, Brad Merrell, Mitch 
Youmans. 

1 5  

LEFT: Leah Lovelace (1) & Sara Warner cheer on 
the Bucs at the Homecoming pep rally. The girls 
were without a coach until Ms. Ellis stepped in to 
lead the squad. 

ABOVE: ROTC Cadets are out on maneuvers. Each 
year they attend summer camp where they learn 
leadership skills and get physical conditioning. 



The life of the party 
1998-99 

Student Council Officers 
President: 

Kassandra Cox 
Vice President: 

Colleen Connolly 
Secretary /Treasurer: 

Katherine Rose 

This group of dedicated young 
individuals has come together to 
form this year's Student Council. Mr 
O'Neil, sponsor, and members (be
low right) are posing during one of 
their many lunchtime meetings. Who 
knows, that back row may be hid
ing their PB & J behind their backs!! 

This fall, Stu.Co.organized and 
planned many activities, including 
the successful October spirit week 
and raised money for various 
activties by selling frito boats and 
(as shown below) candy grams. 

This years National Honor So
ciety worked hard to make the 
1998/99 school year a learning ex
perience. They participated in 
community service programs and 
lent a helping hand to their fellow 
students in need. With a little con
centration and extra effort they keep 
each other focussed on the task at 
hand. 

LEFT: With concentration and a little 
extra effort,Erin Taylor keeps Adreana 
Kurzyniec focussed on the task at 
hand. 

LEFT: (1-r) Top 
row: Kris Hewitt, 
Erica Brown, 
D a n i e l l e  
D o u g a n , 
M i c h e l l e  
Nelson, Jenne 
Streans, Ansel 
Olson, Courtney 
Thrasher. Kate 
Odierno, Mark 
Pang. Bottom 
row: Erin Taylor, 
Tulio Pineda, 
Kassy Cox. 



We got da beat 
The music depart

ment faced several chal
lenges this fall. Mr. 
Lundy's middle school 
chorus was entirely fe
male, while Mr. 
Hartline's band included 
many first-time members. 
But both groups put to
gether a great fall show. 

LEFT: The BAHS Intermediate 
Band gets comfy and works out the 
bugs to make their Fall Performance 
spectacular. 

BELOW: This year's Advanced Band 
was making a joyful noise during the 
1998 Homecoming Pep Rally 

FAR LEFT: Mr. Lundy does his thing 
while his singers prepare to make the 
October 28th Fall Concert magical . 
What's his secret finger puppets?? 

LEFT: The feeling of anticipation grows 
as the Advanced Band waits, with 
sweaty palms and butterflies, to play 
on October 28th. 

ABOVE: The Middle School Choir for 
this 1998/99 school years stands pa
tiently at attention. They're all smiles 
and all girls....what a challenge! 

Fall Activities — Band , Chorus 17 



7t/i tywtle 
IndiaAgee 

William Akers 
Sergio Alexander 

Felicia Armstrong 
Ronald Barnes 

Marc Bell 
Erika Blazio 

Melanie Brown 
Ben Bryson 

Ryan Bryson 

Marilyn Burke 
Barbara Campbell 

Kashif Carmichael 
Nicole Carroll 

Mike Carter 

Savannah Cascio 
Shirley Castillo 

Tom Clinch 
Rebecca Duhon 
Michael Elmer 

Rodney Fletcher Jr. 
Prentice Funches 

Jaya Ginter 
Naomi Godwin 

Lori Hemkes 

Elisa Hobbs 
Dandee Jorgensen 

Timothy Key 
Brandon May 

Sierra McCrea 
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7th Grade 

Leadership 
A Middle School Student Council 
The Middle School Leadership Program is a 

student council for the seventh and eighth grad
ers. Their main objective to to come up with dif
ferent activities for each month. 

This fall the Middle School Leadership Program 
has held an ice cream social and organized the 
Middle School Homecoming Dance. "We had one 
of the best Homecoming dances in years. It had 
the best turn out and the best behavior." 

Jasmine McGirt 
Blake McKinney 
Valerie McPherson 
Elizabeth Miller 
Anthony Milo 

Scott Morris 
Daniel Morrison 
Wilberto Muniz 
George Nelson 
Becky O'Connell 

Kimberly Otero 
Adrian Palacios 
Rocky Perez 
Keith Ray 
Matthew Reel 

7th Grade 19 



th Grsu/e (r all QFes\ 

For the past nine years 7th graders have celebrated the successful completion 

of the first quarter with a Fall Fest. 

On the last day of the first quarter each 7th grade seminar sets up two booths. 

Most of the booths are similar to carnival games like knock the bottle... the bottles 

have teacher's pictures pasted on them. Each booth costs ten cents and candy prizes 

are given out. 

Each booth is student run. "What is good about this is that all the booths are stu

dent run and we hope that this will promote leadership skills," Ms. Crowell stated as 

students and teachers prepared for Fall Fest. 

a poster for one of her seminar's booths.. 



Alisha Reid 
Noah Revine 
Britney Roundtree 
Jeremy Rowley 
Dan Rudy 

Vanaity SanAugustine 
Rachel Scanned 
Penny Sensat 
Haizel Sison 
Dustin Smith 

Jennifer Smith 
Andy Spann 
Keisha Stansbury 
Ernest Swindle 

Katie Thompson 
Kate Tyler 
Christopher Van 
Christine Washington 

Davon Washington 
Mark Wiggins 
Tasha Winters 
Alison Wolf 

2 1  



The Making of Champions 
BOTTOM: Mitch Peebles caught in action trying to 
get his ball out of the sand. This was Mitch's first year 
on the golf team at BAHS. 

RIGHT: Rajiv Shah is practicing his swing. Rajiv was 
one of the pleasant surprises for Coach Stanford's 
team this season. 

There were many 
special moments in 
football this year, 
incuding Brandi 

Wolf, who became 
the first girl to 

score a touchdown 
in DoDDS history. 

Robert Lacy makes a move on a Geissen player 011 his way to a touchdown, while Kelly 
Biazio runs along side to try to block. 

22 Fall Sports 



LEFT: Erin Taylor. .Shannon Alexander, 
and Colleen Commenly all are warm
ing up for a game, Erin is in position to 
bump the ball, as Shannon looks on 
for help. 

BOTTOM: The junior varsity girls 
gather in a huddle to listen to Ms. 
Larson's pep talk. The J V was short on 
experience, but long on spirit. 

The Baumholder Bucs at their best. At 
an after school practice the Bucs be
gin their practice with an upside down 
stretch. "I think it streches our back," 
said Kelly Blazio. 
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ON THE WAY TO THE TOP 
Fall '98 was full of stars as 
BAHS athletes achieved 
excellence in all sports 

Rajiv Shah (1), Kris Hewitt, 
Justin Durette, Becky 
Stanford and Danielle 
Dougan represented BAHS 
at Europeans. Becky and 
Danielle finished in the top 
five. 

ABOVE: Practice makes perfect. Danielle 
Dougan proved this point as she cranks out 
another long drive. Danielle earned second 
place at Europeans this year. 

ABOVE LEFT: Niesha Johnson gets up for the 
block in a match against Ramstein. Johnson, a 
senior, won First-Team All-Conference. 

LEFT: Jill Shear rounds the corner in winning 
stride. Jill received eighth place at Europeans 
and set several course and meet records along 
the way. 

24 Fall Sports 



LEFT: Shannon Alexander displays some of her well known 
ups in a match against Ansbach. She recieved First-Team All-
Conference honors at Europeans. 

BOTTOM: Ansel Olsen (69) and Fred Bender (54) watch as 
teammate Larue Heyward (34) runs the ball. All three earned All-
Conference. 

"We're 
goingto Euro
peans, and you 
can tell them I 
said that." 

Niesha 
Johnson 

The Lady Bucs Volleyball team, coached by Mike Rielly, went far this year, finishing first in 
Division Ill-South. They made good on Niesha's promise, placing 7th at Europeans in England. 

Special Performances 25 



VOLLEYBALL-VARSITY 

COACH 
Mike Reil ly 

SEASON HIGHLIGHTS 
Getting to Europeans 

HEARTBREAKER 
Ankara 

RECORD 
5 - 1  

V OLLE YB ALL-J. V 

Coach 
Mary Larson 

SEASON HIGHLIGHTS 
Beating Brussels 

HEARTBREAKER 
Geissen 
RECORD 

2 - 8  

FOOTBALL 

Losing to Hohenfels  in Playoffs  
RECORD 

5 - 2  

TOP (1-r): Colleen Connolly, Courtney Thrasher, Jenne Stearns, 
Latasha Cross, Niesha Johnson. BOTTOM (1-r): Erin Taylor, 
Shannon Alexander, Erica Brown. Niesha Johnson and Shannon 
Alexander both received first-team All-Conference honors. 
Courtney Thrasher was team MVP and Colleen Connolly was 
Most Improved. 

TOP (1-r): Gina DeSimone, Brianna Rose, Amy 
Carper. BOTTOM (1-r): Doni Anderson, Amanda 
Brown, LaToya Colberson. 

FRONT (1-r): Cory McGee, Fred Williams, Ansel Olson, Greasy Peterson, Larue 
Heyward, Stanley Veal, Coach Heil. MIDDLE (1-r): Coach Davis, Kelly Blazio, 
Jeremi Kurzyniec, Quinton Dorris, Andre Roundtree. Chris Jackson, Josh Best, 
T.J. Washington, Coach Best. BACK (1-r): Juan Robinson, Caeser Martinez. Kevin 
Roundtree, Jimmy Smith, Ernest Cervantes, Brandi Wolf. The Buccaneers had a 
great season as Division III North runners-up. Ansel Olson, Fred Williams, and 
Larue Heyward all earned All Europe honors. 
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LEFT: Greasy Peterson (32) plows 
through the line for one of his many 
punishing inside runs. 

BELOW: Coach Reilly discusses strat
egy with his team during the Lady Bucs' 
homecoming tournament. 

ABOVE: What goes up, must come 
down. Tedi Ambrosek rounds the turn 
and heads for home on a Cross Coun
try course after running up the same 
hill earleir.. 

LEFT: It's all downhill for Chuck Shear, 
who tries to put the brakes on so he 
can make the turn up ahead. 

LEFT: Seniors Niesha Johnson (1) and 
Courtney Thrasher play defense for the 
Bucs. 

Team photos and Candids 27 
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Brian Elliot 
Andres Espinosa 
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Jeremy Henry 
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While many of the high school students 
were at the football game, more than 100 
middle school students packed the gym Fri
day night for their Homecoming dance. Mu
sic, dancing, fun and games — and a little 
romance — was enjoyed by everyone. Al
though most middle schoolers would like to 
be included in the high school dance, most of 
them still had a great time. 
LEFT: Jennifer Delong laughing while she plays limbo at the 
Middle School Homecoming. 
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Ricky Joshi 
Brittany King 
Carissa Lawrence 
Lizbeth Leal 
Gillian Lee 

Kris Littao 
Samuel Lovelace 
Laurel Lulko 
Caleb Maglia 
Ronald McBeth 
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ot& cpiade 
Michael McCauley 
Ashley McGlohorn 

Bret Miller 
Stanley Mitchell 

David Montgomery 

Robert Moore 
Veronica Moreno 

Christopher Mundell 
Stephanie Null 
Dan O'Connell 

Nikishia Oatts 
Briana Packer 
Alicia Pelfrey 
Gabriel Perez 
Danny Prince 

Tifani Ramirez 
Ryan Ray 

Evelin Rivera 
Brittnie Rodriguez 

Ben Rose 

Shawn Reule 
Latoria Russ 

Sandra Samson 
John Schonert 
Mindee Sever 

Lorena Shipp 
Akia Smith 

Deante Smith 
Jessica Snowden 
Ashley Stanford 
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Sh@winl h @w 8th isinnOtent 

NOT 
It's tough being an 8th grader. You're 

supposed to be old enough to know better, 
but you're still not old enough to do all 
the things you want to do. Not quite high 
school, but definitely NOT 7th grade, too. 

LEFT: Anthony O'Neal comes in after taking pictures outside for 
photography class. Anthony tries to look innocent, but he can't 
hide his ntichevious grin. 

BELOW: Speak no evil, hear no evil, and see no evil. Sandra 
Samson, Michael McCauley, and Mindee Sever show how 
innocent 8th graders can try to be. 

David Sugui 
Natica Thomas 
SaraiTinck 
Brian Townsend 
BenjaminTuba 

Denisse Valentin 
Rommel Volveras 
Jasmine Wilcox 
Brian Winters 
Nicole Zeller 
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Gabrielle Lacy was 
voted most improved/ 
best defense on the Eu
ropean Champ team. 
See more about winter 
sports on page 35. 

Tdinten in Saumhoid n id udually had yean. - teund, hut thie yean o 'fyjintci wad even 

wonde. It (Mid cold c nd dnowy (ticket and day. ĥe onCy hleeoiny wene the ve dayo ô  

wene cancelled: 

and the Ttumenouo delayo 

Saumhotden inter 
dtudente enjoyed. / 'Cthouyh oointen doedn t deem to he the {jOuonite deaden oj many. *7heie 

wad a Cot haftjieniuy thnouyh oat the deaden, dach ad djiontd, actioitî d. tnifio, and the 

countdown oj daye t > ynaduation. /Id the deaden heyind to chanye the yeâ  heyind to 

end. Illith the endin*. \ o£ the deaden corned the heyininy ô  the endiny oj the yea/t. 

Tasha Winters skates 
slowly around the ice 
to make sure she 
doesn't fall. See what 
other winter winter 
activities happened 
on pgs. 38-41. 
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Colleen Connel ly  and 
Ansel  Olson dress  up 
for  speech c lass .  See  
more  of  what  k ids  a re  
doing in  c lass  in  Aca
demics  on pgs .  46-49.  

Ms.  Larson,  Mr.  
Stanford  and Mr.  O 'Nei l  
t rack a l l  the  s tats  a t  
home basketbal l  games.  

33 



RIGHT: Cory McGee (1) and Marcus 
Funches show us the meaning of the 
word DEFENSE. 

BELOW: Ansel Olson puts the "death 
grip" on yet another opponent. Ansel 
shows that dynamite comes in small 
packages. 

Play like champions today 

ABOVE: Coach Messina talks strategy 
with some BAHS wrestlers during a 
break in the tournament, hosted by 
Baumholder. 

RIGHT: Shannon Alexander (1) com
forts an emotional Niesha Johnson on 
senior parent night, when the senior bas
ketball players and their parents were 
recognized for their dedication. 

RIGHT: Tieasha Coleman lets loose a 
jump shot. Although not very tall, 
Tieasha played tough under the basket. 
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LEFT: Colgate Smile. Benny Morant bares teeth and all 
while strolling off the court during halftime. 

BOTTOM: Chuck Shear really knows how to get down. 
For a First year wrestler he displayed great effort. Chuck 
was one of several new wrestlers who helped bring interest 
in the sport back in a big way at Baumholder in 1999. 

ABOVE: Ernest Cervantes makes an attempt to come 
out on top. Ernest, also a first year wrestler, had a good 
year. 

FAR LEFT: C.J. Jackson looks determined to make his 
freethrow shot. Good job C.J., by your Senior year you 
will be dunking! 

LEFT: Coach Reilly administers a pep talk to his play
ers. Jason Connor, Alex Jackson, Antonio Felton and Cory 
McGee all listen eagerly. The Bucs got off to a rough start, 
but played better toward the end of the season, just missing 
out on a playoff spot. 

Highlights 35 



GIRLS' VARSITY BASKETBALL 
BOTTOM (1-r): Jackie Madrid, Gabrielle Lacy, Tif
fany Robinson, Jenne' Stearns, Niesha Johnson, 
Latoya Tolbert. TOP (1-r): Coach Dougan, Malika 
Bland, Shannon Alexander, Stephanie Patterson, 
Adreana Kurzyniec, Tiesha Colman, Coach Stearns. 
The Lady Bucs end up with a record of 9-5 and 
went on to become the Division III Champs. Jackie 
Madrid and Shannon Alexander earned MVP hon
ors and Gabrielle Lacy took Most Improved. 

BOYS' VARSITY BASKETBALL 
BOTTOM (1-r): Jason Connor, Juan Robinson, Kelly 
Blazio, Josh Best, Erin Taylor. TOP (1-r): Benny 
Morant, Bryant Seals, Alex Jackson, Cory McGee, 
Chris Jackson, Coach Reilly. The varsity boys fin
ished with a record of 10-6. Kelly Blazio took MVP 
honors and Josh Best Most Improved . 

BOYS JUNIOR VARISTY BASKETBALL 
BOTTOM (1-r): Chris Price, Jimmy Smith, Josh 
Best, Juan Robinson, Robert Pidgeon. TOP (1-r): 
Erin Taylor, Sean Chapman, Kevin Drayton. Chris 
Jackson, John Reed, Coach Reilly. The J.V. Boys 
finished with a record of 4-4. 

VARSITY WRESTLING 
TOP (1-r): Coach Best, Mike DeLong, Chuck Shear, 
Jeremy Kurzyniec, Stanley Veal, J.C. Cintron, Steve 
Dixon, Terrell Russell, Joey Luebke. BOTTOM (1-
r): Coach Messina, Jae Lee, Collen McKeand, Ansel 
Olson, Christian Muller, Ernest Cervantes, Patrick 
Popun, Ryan Ray. Ansel Olson and Patrick Popun 
were the only two wrestlers to qualify for Europe
ans. Ansel took MVP honors and Jae Lee earned 
Most Improved. 
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tyicto>uaa& Aetet 
The Lady Bucs won a 

championship for the first 
time since 1985. They 
claimed the small school title 
by winning the Division III 
Tournament In February in 
front of their home fans. 

During the tournament 
LEFT: Shannon Alexander and Jackie Madrid 
are overjoyed by their recent win as they ex
cept conference and tournament honors. 

BELOW: Home court advantage. The Bucca
neer fans get fired up as they cheer for the 
lady bucs. 

% 

the Lady Bucs dominated their 
opponents by an average margin of 
19 points. 

Baumholder 71, Geissen33 
Baumholder 54, Vicenza 39 
Baumholder 41, Ansbach35. 
Jackie Madrid and Shannon 

Alexander walked away with All-
Tournament honors; and Coach 
Jack Dougan claimed a title in his 
final year as coach of the 
Baumholder Lady Bucs. 

ABOVE: The aggresiveness of the Lady Bucs helped 
them earn their conference title. They just don't give 
up on defense! 

LEFT: We all have a tendency to get emotional at 
some time in our lives, and Juniors Shannon Alexander 
and Tieasha Coleman are no exception. Here the two 
juniors embrace after a hard fought win over Ansbach 
in the championship game. 

LEFT: Coaches Dougan and Stearns discuss 
the game after the cheering stops. Coach 
Dougan broke out his lucky red sweater for 
the title game, and it paid off for the Lady Bucs. 
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Although the 
winter  weather can be 
harsh,  juniors s tay ac
tive at the School 
Store,  while band,  
chorus and TV stu
dents  brave the cold 
on the London trip. 
The Pep Band heats  
things up at  ballgames,  
and ROTC marches 
in s tep with the season,  
too.  

RIGHT: You can usually find Erin Taylor 
and Mr. Pop at the school store. Erin is one 
of the juniors who helps Mr. Pop out quite 
often. 

ABOVE: Tiffany Robinson and Justin 
Fergison are just hanging out with a couple 
of the people they met at the International 
Student Leadership Institute. 

ABOVE: The pep band is in their 
usual corner of the gym getting the 
the crowd and the players hyped for 
the game. 

ABOVE: The pep band takes a brake 
from their instraments to show some 
school spirit at the pep rally. 

LEFT: Justin Fergerson ia another 
regular helper at the school store. Here 
Justin and Mr. Pop make a sale to 
Patrick Roberts, who seems to be a little 
camara shy. 



Students from the band trip are watch
ing one of the many street performers 
in London. 

STANDING: Nadine Block, Sabrina 
Ransbottom, Evelyn Rivera. 
KNEELING: Daniella Zeller. Fred Will
iams. All part of the rifle team. Fred 
Williams was voted M.V.R for having 
the most points this year. 

LEFT: Crystal Josey (1) and Carissa 
Lawrence are possing in front of beau
tiful Big Ben in London. 

ABOVE: The JROTC program stands at 
attention. The first row consist of the staff 
and the color guard.(1-r): Justin Miller, 
Evelin Rivera, Nadine Block. Patrick 
Popun, Juan Robinson, Jenne Stearns, Erica 
Brown, Melvin Peterson, Fred Williams, 
Latoya Tolbert, Daniela Zeller, Alana 
Weixelbaum, Amanda Brown, Tiesha 
Coleman, Sabrina Ransbottom. 

LEFT: Gary Martin is advertising sprite 
and Gina DeSimone is hanging with her 
new friends from the 1SLI trip. 
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Winter Activities 

Baumh@k/^r 
is Livin i\ Up 

Winter is warmer thanks to and the Pep Rally, where 

the Holiday Concerts by lucky students and faculty 

BELOW: Mr. Lundy chuckles after throwing an air 
ball in the half court challenge. Mr. Ginter was also 
unsuccessful. Better luck next time, guys. 

the band and choir. The members had a chance to win 

Cheerleaders helped hype a free yearbook in the Half 

the crowds at the ballgames Court Challenge. 

ABOVE: Mr. Lundy and Ms. Bishop dance the 
night away during the evening performance of the 
Winter Concert. 

RIGHT: Vanaity San Augustin (1), Christine Wash
ington, Haizel Sisson.and erika Blazio are lacing 
up for a good time and ready to slice some ice at the 
7th and 8th grade skating retreat. Could one of them 
be a future olympian? 
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Dedicated Pep Band members like freshmen Gary Martin, Jennifer Thomp
son, and Charmaine Wiggins help spice up the atmosphere at pep rallies and 
ballgames. 

BELOW: This years BAHS 
cheerleading squad shows its spirit 
and gets the crowd going during the 
halftime show. 

LEFT: Sophomore Jessica Gowan is all 
smiles after making a free throw shot, 
winning a discount on her yearbook at 
the '99 Pep Rally. 

ABOVE: Mr. Hartline gives his Inter
mediate Band a pep talk before the big 
moment during this years Holiday Con
cert. 

LEFT: These band members area lined 
up and ready to perform at the 1998 
Holiday Concert. 
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Neina Baumgartner 
Amanda Becquet 

Destiney Bell 
Alisha Bellamy 

Darren Bland 
Alex Brown 

Amanda Brown 
Constance Brown 

Kate Bryson 

Ernest Cervantes 
Sean Chapman 
Joseph Chavez 

Jhousha Cintron 
Chris Correale 

La'toya Culberson 
Kathlean Cutlip 

Mike Delong 
Steven Dixon 

Quinton Dorris 

Kevin Drayton 
Nick Durette 
Alexis Elliott 

Eric Evans 
Gary Foster 

Dominic Fraijo 
Jennifer Gibbs 

Venus Grace 
Christina Hargrave 

Keiana Harris 

42 Freshmen 
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Class of 2002 Officers 
President Kate Bryson 
Vice President Charmaine Wiggins 
Secretary/Treasurer Gary Martin 
Representatives Jennifer Thompson 
and Michael Robert 
LEFT: Breanne Hewitt (1) and Jen Hill get down to some serious work in class. 
In addition to their regular classes, Freshmen this year had to put in 20 hours of 
Service Learning, as part of their graduation requirements. 

BELOW: Micheal Robert, Sara Warner, and Ernest Cervantes are all excited to 
see the camara. There are working hard in Mr. Duncan's class on a project he 
assigned. 

Jasmine Helbing 
Breanne Hewitt 
Chris Jackson 
Adam Jacobson 
Leticia Johnson 

Tiffany Jynes 
Jae Lee 
Joey Luebke 
Cesar Marinez 
Gary Martin 
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Colin Mckeand 
Leah McKnight 

Micheal Milo 
Anthony Miracle 
Christian Muller 

Crystal Oatts 
Shannon Olsson 

Chris Pass 
Stephanie Patterson 

Patrick Popun 

James Pousard 
Chris Price 

Michael Robert 
Patrick Roberts 

Tamara Robinson 

Tiffani Robinson 
Amber Rodriguez 

Briana Rose 
Kevin Roundtree 

Stephen Roundtree 

Terrell Russell 
Yasmin Samson 

Anna San Nicolas 
Sascha Schmitt 

Christine Schonert 

Rajiv Shah 
Ashley Smith 

Jennifer Strait 
Dominie Thomas 

Jennifer Thompson 

44 Freshmen 
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Academics 

Back to Basics and More 
By the winter time, you have 

your routine down. You know your 
schedule, your 
teachers, who 
the smart one is 
to sit next to on 
the test day. 
Then, just when 
you're comfort
able, WHAM! 
The first se
mester ends, and the second one 
begins with a brand new sched
ule and routine to learn all o ver 

I think, 
therefore I am. 
~ Descartes 

again. 
Most of us think of school as 

reading, writ
ing, math, sci
ence and his
tory. But here at 
Baumholder, 
we have a lot of 
other classes, 
too. From 
cosmotology to 

journalism to art and TV produc
tions, there is something for ev
erybody. 

BELOW: Roberto Muniz practices his GQpose 
for fellow artist Keith Ray during first period an 
class. 

ABOVE: This little piggy went to market, this little 
piggy went home, this little piggy went to Ms. 
Suel's Physiology class, where Jenne Stearns (1) 
and Brenda Fitzgerald both exhibit their scalpel 
skills, while slicing and dicing the other white 
meat. 

RIGHT: Kelly Blazio (front), Tieasha Coleman, 
Anita Arvelo and Stephanie Sutton sort through 
the hundreds of photos during Journalism class. 
Tieasha seems to be enjoying her work, but don't 
be fooled, sorting "mug shots" is a pain. 
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BELOW: The debate team of Alex Jack
son, Kelly Blazio, and Tieasha Coleman 
beg to differ while participating in Mr. 
Smith's Speech class debate. 

BELOW: This smorgasbord of art, from 
Mr. Barnes' art classes, is just what 
Baumholder High School needs to 
encourage creativity and brighten up 
the place!! 

ABOVE: Kenneth Pederson dazzles 
classmate Katie Odierno with his 
wicked hidden talent for drawing in Mr. 
Tate's Computer Drafting class. 

LEFT: Kevin Roundtree and Constance 
Brown put on their poker faces and 
hit the books to heighten their mental 
skills in World Regions. 

LEFT: Michelle Josey (1) and partner 
Katie Fetrl are in aweas their pasta 
bridge stands the test, during Ms. 
Higgins' 8th grade bridge building con
test. 
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BELOW: Ms. Higgins and Christine 
Schonert put the finishing touches 
on a hair style while Tara Delancy 
and Stephanie Patterson still have 
some work to do. 

RIGHT: The winners of this year's spell
ing bee pose with their proud parents. 
(1-r) Adrian Palacios, Mr. Palacious, 
Michelle Josey, Mrs. Josey. 

ABOVE: Dominik Fraijo takes a break 
from his homework in Mr. Pop's semi
nar to mugs for the camera. 

48 Academics 

RIGHT: Zooming in on the crowd at a 
pep rally, Aaron Prenot works on com
pleting an assignment for TV produc
tions. 

ABOVE: Danielle Ouellette (r) shows 
what she thinks of her last song, while 
Jill Shear waits for the next number to 
start. 



(1), Julie Jeanmard, and India Agee 
were among a group of students who 
attended the science fair in Brussels. 

BELOW: School is work, or is work 
school for CWE students Niesha 
Johnson (1), Antonio Felton. Jackie 
Madrid and Kassy Cox. 

ABOVE: Mr. Smith's "Reader's The
atre" performs "The Claw" for Mrs. 
Graham's 3rd period class. (1-r) 
Stephanie Miller, Alex Jackson, Latoya 
Tolbert, Tamara Jacobs. 

LEFT: "Curly" is the finished product 
of one of Ms. Higgins' Cosmotology 
students. 

Ms. Crowell writes so fast on the board 
that she is literally a blur to our pho
tographer, as well as her 7th grade read
ing class. 
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Camping in the winter? Y@u g@tta be kiddinj 

You wouldn ' t  
th ink many people  
would volunteer  to  
spend a  week put t ing 
themselves  through 
diff icul t  and some
t imes dangerous ac
t ivi t ies  in  sub-freezing 
condi t ions .  But  that ' s  
exact ly  what  a  group 
of  middle  school  s tu
dents  did at  the annual  
Outdoor  Ed.  t r ip .  

RIGHT: You can usually find Erin Taylor 
and Mr. Pop at the school store. Erin is one 
of the juniors who helps Mr. Pop out quite 
often. 

ABOVE: Danny O'Connell (r) and 
Aisha Reed man the safety line as fel
low student reppel down a 40 ft. cliff. 

ABOVE: A group of BAHS kids man 
the zip line. A students hooks onto the 
line, and rides from a height of 60 feet 
through the trees for about 100 meters 
before finally returning to the start 
point, where they are helped down by 
a ladder. 

ABOVE: Part of the group gathers 
around the table to warm up their in-
sides with some hot chilli after a long 
hard day in the cold. 

LEFT: Mr. Jones and Mr. Graham 
share a laugh with the co-sponsors 
from Ramstein Middle School, which 
shared the trip with the BAHS stu
dents. 



BELOW: Mr. Graham, one of the trip 
sponsors, is working KP following a 
typical breakfast of Corn Flakes. 

BELOW: Marilyn Burke, Nicole 
Carroll and Sierra McCrea are taken 
by surprise on the bus trip to 
Hintebrand, the resort area in the Ba
varian Alps where the camp is. 

ABOVE: Although it looks like their 
heads are on a chopping block, Derek 
Dickerson and a fellow camper from 
Ramstein make one last inspection of 
the giant dishwasher before leaving for 
home. The students do all their own 
cooking and cleaning during the trip. 

LEFT: No, it's not Kenny from "South 
Park", it's our own Becky O'Connell 
who is bundled up as much as possible 
to protect herself against the cold. 

LEFT: 8th Grader Sandra Samson dis
plays her cross country skiing tech
nique. 



Sofcnom<ne& 

Joshua Best 
Nadine Block 

Michelle Brooks 
Sonya Campbell 

Amy Carper 

Tara Delancy 
Gena Desimone 

Veronica Diaz 
Sarah Earls 

Lisa Ellis 

Marcus Funches 
Jake Garcia 

Jessica Gowan 
Shane Helbing 
Daniel Hilden 

Matthew Jacobson 
Trenton Keene 
Gabrielle Lacy 
Shankua Lucas 
Jessica Madrid 

Kevin Mejia 
Brad Merrell 

Jasmin Miller 
Pablo Moreno 

Danielle Ouellette 

Mitch Peebles 
Robert Pidgeon 

Shena Pledger 
Diana Pousard 
Aaron Prenot 
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Brooke Ravens 
Cheryl Reddington 
John Reed 
Fred Richardson 
Katherine Rose 

Erin Scanned 
Chuck Shear 
Brian Smith 
Jimmy Smith 
Stephanie Sutton 

Willie Ward 
Brandi Wolf 

ABOVE: Checkmate? Katherine Rose really gets into 
the chess game by climbing onto the table, while 
Danielle Ouellette and Matt Jacobson watch. The 
game was played during World History class. 

LEFT: Officers for the class of 2001. Back row: Presi
dent Brian Smith, Vice President Michelle Brooks, 
Student Rep. Josh Best. Bottom row: Student Rep. 
Gena Desimone, Secretary/Treasurer Jessica Madrid, 
Student Rep. Amy Carper. 
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RIGHT: Eighth grader Robert Connolly 
and freshmen Dominik Fraijo discuss 
the latest trends while they wait for a 
chance to proactice some new tricks. 

BELOW: Freshmen Dominik Fraijo 
doing an alley over a crate. 

54 Student Life 

Why do you enjoy skating? 

It is challenging. Also, 
every time you learn a 
new trick you get this 
great feeling like 
you're on top of the 
world. 

- Aaron Prenot 

I don't enjoy skating 
when it becomes a trend 
or a popularity contest. I" 
think the basics of skat
ing loses a lot of meaning 
here. 

-Kenny Pederson 

I enjoy skating 
because it's a 
challenge and I have 
fun. 

-Stanley Mitchell 



LEFT: Freshmen Dominik Fraijo doing 
an 180 kickflip. 

How do people feel 
towards the skatersP 

I think that all of them 
are nice and I don't 
see why people dog 
on them all the time. 

--Stephanie Miller 

I don't like allot them. 
Some are okay. 

-Alexis Elliot 

ABOVE: Junior Mike York getting 
ready to do an alley, while Dominik 
(left) actually does one. 
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"A rose by any other name 
would be just as sweet." 
Senior sweethearts page 74 

Check out 
the skaters 
on pg. 54 

This picture of the Eiffel 
Tower was taken during 
the senior trip. The "J-308 
Avant L'an 2000" is 
French for the countdown 
to the year 2000, which is 
being kept on the tower. 
Senior Trip pg. 78 



Class of 
2000 

page 62 
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"This, 
ladies, is a 

soccer hall," 
says Coach 
Stanford as 

he addresses 
the troops 

before 
practice. 

More than 20 
girls began 
the season, 
including 9 

players from 
last year's 

team. 

Brian Smith (r) takes down teammate Justin Durette during a defense 
drill. Justin and Brian are returning players from last year's squad, and 
the coaches counted on them to help some of the inexperienced play
ers find their way during the season. 



TOP (1-r): Coach Scwab, Justin Durrette, Ken Pederson. Anthony Miracle. Sean Chapman, 
Chris Mason, Jose Arvelo, Kenneth Baker, Domink Fraijo. FRONT: Coach O'Neil, Christian 
Muller. Steve Dickson, Brian Smith, Ryan Clark, Kevin Mejia, Ernest Cervantes, Ansel Olson, 
Serenity Frechette. 

Aiming 
For Goals 

Defense Plays 
Important Role in 

Soccer Season 

TOP (1-r): Coach Stanford, Danielle Dougan, Becky Stanford, Lizzie Bishop, Katie Odierno, 
Danielle Ouellette, Shankua Lucas, Stephanie Miller, Coach Jones. 2ND: Tara Delancy, Kathy 
Cutlip, Jessica Gowan, Briana Rose, Katherine Rose, Erin Taylor, Alexis Elliott. 3RD: Yasmin 
Samson, Jennifer Thompson, Stephanie Sutton, Jennifer Gibbs, Neina Baumgartner, Courtney 
Thrasher, Ashley Smith, Anita Arvelo. 
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Some students are still on the job even 
after a full day of work at school 

may have jobs so they 
feel like their supporting 
themselves. 

Most of the 
teenagers who work don't 
enjoy being there. "It's a 
way to meet people in the 
community, and social
ize," says junior Jennifer 
Burchett. 

Some students 
work because they have 
nothing to do, or to get out 

of the house. Senior T.J. 
Washington says, "I enjoy 
working, only on boring 
days. 
On an average day 
students who work at fast 
food restaurants usually 
get paid around six 
dollars and fifty cents. 
Baggers are usually paid 
by tips. Many students 
work around twenty 
hours a week. 

Above: Eighth grader 
Mindy Sever works as 

a bagger at the PX. 
She enjoys working 

for the money. 

Right: Seniors Kelly 
Blazio and Erica 

Brown work at the 
commissary. They get 

paid by tips. Kelly 
doesn't like to work. 

tudents at work, what a 
concept! Many teenagers 
in BHS work. Most 
work just for money. 
Senior Leah Lovelace 
says, "I'm working to 
save money for college." 
In some cases teenagers 
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BELOW: Senior Ryan Ravens works at 
Robin Hood. He works just for the 
money. 

Left picture- Junior Jennifer Burchett 
works at the commissary. In addition 
to getting paid by tips, she likes meet
ing different people. 

ABOVE: Sophmore Brooke Ravens 
and Senior Mark Pang work at Burger 
King. Both make $6.20 an hour and 
work simply for money. Mark says, "I 
hate to work." You better hope your 
boss doesn't read this! 

LEFT: Senior Leah Lovelace takes 
orders at Popeyes. Leah works to earn 
money for collage. 

BELOW:- T.J. Washington worksat 
Anthony's Pizza. He works to save 
money for future plans. 
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Herby Agnew 
Shannon Alexander 

Tedi Ambrosek 
Jose Arvelo 

Malika Bland 

Bruce Brennen 
Jennifer Burchett 
Tieasha Coleman 

Colleen Connolly 
Jason Connor 

Justin Durette 
Shirley Earls 

James Fergerson 
Brenda Fitzgerald 
Tanisha Freeman 

Ryan Hanthorn 
Kristoffer Hewitt 

Farue Heyward 
Tamara Jacobs 
Julie Jeanmard 

Adreana Kurzyniec 
Jeremi Kurzyniec 

Clarence Facy 
Christopher Mason 

Cory McGee 

Jonathan McKoy 
Billy Merrell 

Kate Miller 
Stephanie Miller 

Benny Morant 
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Vanessa Moreno 
Andres Muniz 
Carlos Pagan 
Antonio Pagan 
erin Paul 

Kenneth Pederson 
Amanda Peebles 
Sabrina Ransbottom 
Brian Reddington 
Carlos Rios 

Juan Robinson 
Bryant Seals 
Lindsey Smith 
Rebecca Stanford 
Jenne Streans 

Rachel Strait 
Erin Taylor 
DanaYork 
Michael York 
Daniella Zeller 
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Senior Superlatives 

Whether its a basketball or a wrestling 
mat, Niesha Johnson and Ansel Olsen 
always prove themselves to be Most 
Athletic. 

Prettier than ever, Nikki McGirt, by 
popular demand is this years Best 
Looking senior girl. 

Mark Pang and Cheri Carper knew that 
this year it would be time to party like 
its 1999, so the seniors voted them Best 
Partiers. 

ABOVE RIGHT: It's amazing we even 
got a picture of Anthony Rector and 
Sabrina McKnight, voted the Shyest 
in the class of '99. 

Whatever their goals, Ansel Olsen and 
Anita Arvelo achieve them. Thats why 
they were voted Most Likely to 
Succeed. 

66 Seniors 
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Voted Friendliest, Justin Miller and 
Kasey Cox are always there any time 
you need a friend. 

Ahhh, aren't they cute together? The 
seniors thought so and voted Ansel 
and Courtney the Cutest Couple in the 
class. 

ABOVE: They might hit on you, but 
they'll make you laugh doing it. Kelly 
Blazio and Niesha Johnson are the 
senior class' Biggest Flirts and Class 
Clowns. 

LEFT: Its no secret, Danielle Dougan 
is simply the Most Intelligent 
female in the graduating class of 1999. 

LEFT: Kissing Buc, Fred Williams and 
Jill Shear voted Most School 
Spirited are always there to cheer. 
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Seniors 1999 

Anaeli Arvelo Lizzie Bishop Kelly Blazio Erica Brown 

Cheri Carper Ryan Clark 

Danielle Dougan Christina Hodnett Alex Jackson 

Kassandra Cox Latasha Cross 
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IQememv-eiiacL 
Years from now, when you look seniors (or anyone else inter-

back on this year, many of the ested) a place to capture some of 

things you thought were unfor- their own memories, as well as 

gettable will be hard to remem- some events that have made 

ber. So we thought we'd give 1999 a notable year. 
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Gu^ss Wh@? 
Answers on page 80 

1 • w p 

Photo #7 

Pt>oto #8 
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Seni@rs 1999 

Nikki McGirt Niesha Johnson Leah Lovelace Jackie Madrid 

Kathrine Odierno Justin Miller Michelle Nelson Sabrina McKnight 

I 

Ansel Olson Mark Pang Melvin Peterson 





BELOW: Andre Roundtree & Leah Lovelace 
cuddle up for the camera. 

BELOW: Ansel Olson & Courtney Thrasher voted 
cutest couple, show us they can have a good time. 

Settio-% Sweethearts in tave 

Throughout everyone's life we all 
fall in love. Some of us are fortunate 
enough to find love in high school. 

Cheri Carper 
stated that, "There 
is no better feeling 
than to know that 
you re someone s 
soul mate & that 
they love you with 
all their heart." 

N i e s h a 
Johnson said, "When you fall in love 
you know it. You will do any and ev-

Sweetheart 

erything for that person. It doesn't 
matter what other people think be
cause their searching for the same 

thing." 
Fred Williams 

told us that he and 
Sabrina have been 
together for 10 
months, and he loves 
her very much. Fred 
says, "Sabrina is my 
first, my last, my ev

erything. I love her very much. " 
Remember there is someone for 

everyone. 

LEFT: Lizzie Bishop and Justin Miller give us a 
cute smile while posing for the camera. 
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Seniors 1999 

Latoya Tolbert James S. Veal Thomas J. Washington 



Guess Wh@? Answers on page 80 
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It began in a small train sta
tion in Heimbach. When it ended. 
24 seniors had 
travelled to 
many of the 
places they had 
only seen on 
TV or in books. 

Each se
nior has his 
own special 
memory — the top of the Eiffel 
Tower o r the Arch of Triumph, 
Westminster Abby, the Tower of 
London, the Louvre, Phantom of 

London nightclubs 

Mind 

the Opera, Blood Brothers, the 
and each 

has that certain 
private mo
ment from the 
trip — a conver
sation late into 
the night with a 
best friend, a 
chat with 
someone on a 

train you had never really talked 
to before, green pasta, "mind the 
gap", kicking the bucket - that 
belongs to no one but them. 

Senior Trip 
BELOW: Roberto Rodriguez gives Ms. Magowan 
a hug outside Westminster Abbey. 

A whole new world 

ABOVE: A group of seniors stop for a picture in 
front of the glass pyramid, which sits in the middle 
of the courtyard of the Louvre. 

RIGHT: Another group shot, this one outside the 
gates of Buckingham Palace in London. The se
niors were fortunate enough to see the famous 
changing of the guard ceremony outside the pal
ace, which is the official residence of the royal 
family. 
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BELOW: All aboard!! Erica Brown (1) 
and Jill Shear wait for the first of many 
mains to take them on their way. 

BELOW: Part of the fun of the trip is 
meeting new friends. Here a group of 
seniors pose with their new bud in the 
British History musuem (That's him to 
the left of Kelly.) 

ABOVE: It seemed the seniors spent 
half their trip either on a train or wait
ing for one. Here the gang takes a well-
deserved rest in the Paris Metro after 
walking up the Champs Elysees from 
the Place de la Concorde to the Arc de 
Triomphe. 

LEFT: Justin Miller (1) and Melvyn 
Peterson grimace in their London ho
tel room. Was it breakfast? Or did they 
close the door on their hands? Only 
Justin and Greasy know for sure. 

LEFT: Under the shadow of Big Ben. 
Sabrina McKnight (1) and Kelly Blazio 
try to decide which direction the traf
fic is coming from to cross the street. 
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Lizzie 
stocking cap in hospital 

wallets out car windows 
ice cream in abtweiler 

sara and lisa 
dougan with the blue gun 
stemmi 
morning papers 

bike you bought 
lady and beate 

texas summers 
russia 
bethany with katy 
skiing 
jimmy's hotdogs 
new hope lunches 

Oliver 
david 

london trips 
barefoot 

the bubbas 
college visits 

, driving 
dracula 
sat's and act's 

baumholder schools 
a young woman about to leave 

we're not ready, we'll miss you 
love, 
mom and dad 
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Sabrina, Congratulations! 
I k new you would do it. 
The first great step of 
many. Always remem
ber, "If you can conceive 
it, you can achieve." 

Love Mommy 

Congratulations Mark, 
We are so proud of you. 
Whatever decision you 
make in life we will 
stand by you. Always 
remember, "What the 
Mind of Man Conceive 
and Believe he can 
Achieve." We love you. 

Mom & Don 

Dearest Ansel, 

When I found I was 
pregnant I fel t I was 
floating on air. Now that 
you're grown up, we 
realize it all went too fast. 
We are very proud of your 
accomplishments. 

Remember you can get 
whatever you go after! 
We are very proud of 

you! Love Dad, Mom & 
Jessica 

Jacqueline Suzanne 
Madrid 

From little Daddy's 
Girl, always wearing 
his big hat. 
To beautiful woman-can 
we say more than that? 
You have blessed us 
with your Love and 
Laughter, 

Love & Prayers, 
Mom & Pop 

Machell & Chuck Shear 

Justin, 
Congratulations! We are 
so proud! We will miss 
you but wish you all the 
happiness you deserve as 
you follow your dreams. 
We love you Dad, Mom, 
Ryan & Stephanie 

irrr 
You're a blessing. A gentle 
soul who always lifts our 
spirits. You're everything 
we'd hope a daughter 
would ever be. And that's 
why you will always be a 
miracle to both Machell 
and me. Congratulations 
sweetheart, we are so very 
proud of you. 
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Michelle, 

We are so proud of you. You have always 

been the sunshine of our lives. May the sun 

continue to shine bright on your future. 

We love You 

Dad, Mom, Chopper and Cindy 

woman. We're 
even more proud of 
the kind of person 
you are. We thank 
God for you daily. 
Proverbs 3:6. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Courtney, 
Where has 

time gone? It 
seems almost 
overnight you've 
gone from cute 
little girl to beau-
tiful young 

Your family, Dad, 
Mom, Jose W and Maria 
There will never be 
another now, 
so I'll make the most of 
today... 
there will never be 
another me, 
so I'll make the most of 
myself. 
Be happy! You are loved. 

It seems like it was 
yesterday when you took 
your first steps, spoke 
your first words and 
discovered yourself as an 
indivual, look at you 
now!! You have made us 
very proud. Congratula
tions! You did it! A High 
School Graduate! We love 
you very much, 

Dear Katie, 

Congratulations! 
We are extremely 
proud of the fine 
young lady you 
have become. 
May all of your 
wonderful hopes 
and dreams come 
true.Remember 
to dream and 
dream big. There 
are no limits to 
what you can 

accomplish. 
Love, Dad, 
Mom, Tony, & 
Michael Love, 
Dad, Mom, 
Tony, and 
Micheal 
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est or worst? 
let's see what the charts say™ 

TOP TEN ALBUMS TOP TEN MOVIES 
OF THE YEAR OF THE YEAR 

1. Chyna Doll -  Foxy Brown 1. Payback 

2. Baby One More Time - 2. She's All That 
Britney Spears 

3. Mode Man - Silkk The Shocker 3. Patch Adams 

4. Americana - The Offspring 4. Varsity Blues 
5. The Miseducation of Lauryn Hill 5. The Miseducation of Lauryn Hill 

5. Saving Private Ryan 
6. Live at Luther College -

5. Saving Private Ryan 

Dave Matthews 6. Shakespeare In Love 

7. Greatest Hits - 2 Pac 7. A Civil Action 
8. N Sync - N Sync 

9. Wide Open Spaces - Dixie 8. Stepmom 

Chicks 9. Simply Irresistible 
10. Flesh o f My Flesh Blood of My 

Blood - DMX 
10. You've Go t Mail 

"What do you think the best song I movie of the year is?" 

"Rough Riders Anthem" - "T-shirt and My Panties On" -
DMX from the Woo Soundtrack 

Tieasha Coleman Kate Miller 

"Rugrats: The Movie" 
Bryant Seals 

"Varsity Blues" 
Christopher Lyons 
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Whose Is This? 
Get the Answer below 

jssg unqsof :spunn 
ziun^j ssjpuy :uuy 

JOUUO3 uosBf :pG3H J° >PRa 
3|[3ijqR9 :Xjoog 

siuXzjn^ RUR3.ipy :s<foq 
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40th Engineer Battalion i Congratulations to the 
Graduates of Baumholder w % Si® ' • ; 

High School, Class of 1999. 
< . and * 

Good luck in the future!! 
M . 

From the Soldiers, Non-commissioned Officers, | r \  r  " H ' — ^  j r a  $  j |  1  §  I T  1  i N i k  P  §  1  «  S 5 " ®  1  i "  
and Officers of the Iron Sapper Battalion 

76e otâ  o£ t&e 1999 
SclcfM Ifeardtooll (maid 

li&e to taAc tkte ofipmtu-
nity to t&ank all ô  t&e 

fuviente, (iuoineooeo, unite, 
and ot&a community 

mem&cio fan t/ieci {financial 
ouftfcont. iVit&out you, t/tte 

yeai&ooic would not &c 
fiooodile. 

"Deax @Aeri. 
Ipxu diaoe had 

ma*q miiettouet Cu t/ie 

patt 1% yeare. aud many 

more are yet to come. 
~7reat eaed oue at a 
itepptuy itouc and you 

utM realise your dreamt. 
IpM tiaue yrowu ^rom a 

cute icttie Cfirl iuto a louetf 
woman witd a deautî ui 
dieart. Aiwaut &e true to 
ifourteî . aud adtove ait • • • 
&e dtappq. Tide re to proud 

o{ CfOU. 

Aove. 
"TKom. "Dad. 

aud A'my 



Congratulations 
Class of '99 

From 2-6 Infantry 
Maintenance 
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Burger King Baumholder 
Congratulates All Seniors 

Especially: 
Mark Pang 

Jillianne Shear 
Roberto Rodriguez 

BURGER 
KING 

The best to your 
future endeavors 

WJe are proud to hai/e you Lai our ion 

and liy bro tli er. 

ddove, 

^om, 2) ad, Jjali.Jia CJJ' J janafj 

The 90th PSB Salutes the Class of 1999 

Good Luck, Seniors! 
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BAUMHOLDER PTSA 
PROUD SPONSORS OF THE 

FOLLOWING P ROGRAMS 

MODEL UNITED 
NATIONS 

PRINCIPAL'S AWARDS 
PROGRAM 
FOOTBALL 

CARNEGIE HALL 
SPELLING BEE 

SPAGHETTI DINNERS 
MATH COUNTS 

TENNIS EUROPEANS 

TEACHER 
BREAKFASTS 
DIVISION III 
BASKETBALL 
TOURNAMENT 

SOCCER 
WRESTLING 

BREAKFAST FOR 
TERRA NOVA TESTING 
ECLIPSE YEARBOOK 

Lending a helping 
hand to our children's 

education 
89 



Good Luck, 
S e n i o r s !  

From The Student Council 



a  " b e t t e r  p  

Good Luck to the Class oi' 1999 

(̂ MC/ruztcdeitiCM  ̂

Sctticn 

0  ̂1999/ 
Best Wishes 

for a Bright and 
Happy Future. 

From the Faculty & Staff 
of 

Smith Elementary 
School 

/6A03 
Adolescent Substance Abuse Counseling Services 

Nancy Marion, LCSW, CAC, CSAC 
A SACS Counselor 
Military: 485-7618 

Civilian: 06783-67618 

SALOT> MQA Pa 
•s 

-Voranmeldung erwiinscht- gdHH 

Inh. Helga Kohler W a 
Kennedyallee 17 

55774 Baumholder 
Telefon (0 6 7 8 3 / 56 76 

Peter Williams. BMC, USN, European Recruiter 

Navy Recruiting Command 
HQ, Navy Recruiting Europe 
Rhein-Main Air Base 
Frankfurt, Germany 
APO AE 09050 
DSN: 330-8477 DSN Fax: 330-8480 
Germany: 069-699-8477 
Europe: 0049-69-699-8477 (Fax: 8480) 
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OWl 

Sc*tio>id 

*%otd <z& twete t&e mvvun up fo ttatoeie 

From the 
Theatre 

Department 
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( C r r . ^ ' T - . ( o  Best Wishes to 
the Class of '99 

1000 I Y V V \\ NATIONAL/ 
^HONOR SOCIETY / 

farrr-(>0, 

fa/'c/xOOc;;. \̂ |LV 
0^0//. <•<<<<> U<" From the BAHS 

NHS 
1st Armored 

Division Artillery 
Congratulations All 

1999 Baumholder 
Graduates 

Special 
Congratulations to 
our DivArty seniors 
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Xetfy'SUp* ppj y\^ SQllltCS /Hex 

"iRo&enta ̂ adrUyue-} 

Our Seniors 

TKehtqH "Pet&iMM 
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CONGRA TULA TIONS 
to our 

GRADUATESll 

From the Officers, Noncommissioned Officers, 
and Soldiers of the 1 st Battalion, 6th Infantry. 

REGULARS, BYGOD\ 
Advertisements 95 



Cal£ph®n 
The 1999 [Clips^ is 9( pag^s and Was pr®-

dubed 6j \he J®urnal£sm Class ©rev a siX m®nth ])e-
ri©d. Stu^nts used \he [a(jdnak^r pr®|jram t® Create 
the pa[|e ky®utsi and developed manj ®f their ©wn 
ph®t®(raphs.Tne 6®®k was printer/6'| Wals£C®rth 
pu6l£sh£n( C®. in (D£ss®ur£j wi\h a pr®^/uCt£®n 
run ®f 1(5 C®p£es. Eraser f®rtra£ts ®f L©nd©nj In
land Was the sCh®®l ph®t®|jrapher. 

Special thanks g®es t® fllrs. Judf Grahamj 
ich®se C®ntr£6ut£®ns ®f ph®t®graphs andc@m-
puter time were essential t® C®mplet£ng this 6®®k. 
find thanks t® dir. Lundy and dir. Ginter f®r bein\ 
such |\©©d sp®rts in the half-C®urt basketball 
Ch alien |je. 

1999 Eclipse Yearb@@k Staff 
Shannon ftieX&nc/er Leah L®relaCe 

flnila An 'el® JaCkle Wlnr/riV 
dlallka Blan^Z ftlichelle Nels®n 
Kdl'i Blazi® Carl@s ri®s 
Cheri Carper Stephanie Sut!@n 

T^asha Coleman C®urtne'i Thrasher 
Kass | C@X 
Sarah Earls ™r' Dunllu" " sP®"s®r 

Niesha J@hns@n 
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